We announce the draft genome sequence of Mycobacterium triplex strain DSM 44626, a nontuberculosis species responsible for opportunistic infections. The genome described here is composed of 6,382,840 bp, with a G؉C content of 66.57%, and contains 5,988 protein-coding genes and 81 RNA genes.
6,379,625 bp and an estimated size, including gaps, of 6,382,840 bp, for a 66.57% GϩC content. Noncoding genes and miscellaneous features were predicted using RNAmmer (15) , ARAGORN (16) , Rfam (17) , and PFAM (18) . Open reading frames (ORFs) were predicted using Prodigal (19) and functional annotation was achieved using BLASTP against the GenBank database (20) and the Clusters of Orthologous Groups (COGs) database (21, 22) . The genome was shown to encode at least 81 predicted RNAs, including 3 rRNAs in a single operon, 58 tRNAs, 1 transfermessenger RNA (tmRNA), and 19 miscellaneous RNAs. Also, 5,988 genes represented a coding capacity of 5,867,145 bp for a 91.9% coding percentage. Among these genes, 765 (12.77%) were found to encode putative proteins and 1.011 (16.88%) were assigned hypothetical proteins. Moreover, 5,940 genes matched a least one sequence in the COGs database with BLASTP default parameters.
Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. The M. triplex strain DSM 44626 genome sequence has been deposited at ENA under the accession numbers CCAU010000001 to CCAU010000021.
